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British supremacy than was the war ju-t I mon council today adopted resolutions ap-1 Cf'lpMTIQT DARES PE LEE’S V/ RATH 
ended. The re-establishment of the con-1 proving of the peace terms. Mayor IJVlLan 1 1 1 m.
stitution means surrender into the hands Cochrane has issued a proclamation for a . .,n or* A MD /-*n A TCD’C IMTCTD1AR
of the Afrikanders.” emc hohday tomorrow The board of AN D SCANS UKA rbH O 1 IN 1 C.IX1 V/lt»

The Journal Des Debats, alluding to I trade also passed resolutions. 1 1 *
Lord Kitchener’s expression, “surrender,” 1 
eays:—

2
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Truro's Celebration.
“In reality, if the Boers accepted Bng- Truro, N. S„ June 2—(Special)—A , -, , c .

land’s conditions, it is because the latter crowded thanksgiving service in the Pres- ft-- Qiimmit ToDTied bv National GeOBfTaphlCal bOCletV Member OatUr- 
advanced only sutih conditions that the I •y,yteliaIl cimrch, under the auspices of the I l MC OUlUmiU J or
BoerS declared they were ready to accept. I jjjni9t€l,|a,| Association, closed a day of I _ -, •, i , v A J A Qnpnrlc Turn ÏToUTS
The interesting question now is, whether I B1.eat rejoicing here. When the peace flaV----- COVeTCd With thtt ASheS ÜlIlltteCl tlC OpellQS I WO X1UU1S
the imperialist spirit engendered by the 1 bulletin was posted this morning all the 1 J
war will survive, or disappear with the I steam whisrtlei joined in a serenade. The 
conclusion of peace.” | public buildings, stores and private resi

dences were soon decorated. The mayor 
proclaimed a public holiday. In the after- 

Paris, June 2—Dr. Leyds, the European I noon a procession headed -by the Citizens’ 
agent of the Transvaal, who has been in I band and a company of the 73th Battalion, 1 port De France, Martinique, May 3i.—
Paris for a couple of days, was informed I mounted, paraded through the streets. I g m.—The National Geographical So-
late yesterday evening of the conclusion Later a bicycle parade from the Young eiet’r )ias seorcd a great triumph through 
at peace in South Africa, but refused to Ladies Academy wheeled around town and I . ‘ gsentative here Prof. Angelo Heil-
credit it. Today, however, a messenger about 50 students of the Normal School * , this momiiw, with three guides,Arom the foreign office brought him official went through military drill and marched I a ’ V , ’t ,j e top o£ tbe crater on the
.oniirmation and he immediately left for through the principal streets. The faculty " y’’,”' Prof Heilprin is
(Utrecht (Holland.) As he was leaving h„ of the Normal School entertained the ™mmV / ? nf the Philadelphia Geo-
îotel he declared he was pleased with the I students. The loyal citizens of Truro also president of the I htladelpma ueu
news, but declined to make further state- spread every inch of bunting obtainable, I graphical ..ornery. Reid
ment, except to admit he was qmte ignov- and rejoiced with the empire m the estab- J He, with lernam* __„iaUv or.
ant of the conditions of the surrender, I lishment of peace, and victory for the I ot Martinique the exp ■ “J* * 
though he felt certain they were favorable home land. ganized by Lnited States Uonsul Aymq
to the Boers I and Professor Hetlpnn, left Mit Ue

Bigby Gay With Bunting. I France May 29. Saturday morning Pro
Digby, N. S., June 2-(Special)-Al- fessor Meilpnn determined to attempt the

though Digby seemed late in receiving the I ascent to the top ot tba ,e _ ’ „ very 
news of peace, the citizens were quick to I out at a o clock. The vol“n . ,

i observe it by a liberal display of bunting. I active, but amid a thousand (la *
Glad War it Over, But Sorry Been Have Flags were hoisted on all the principal reached -the summit and looked d 
UI10 nsr is vver, i I gta§g ^ tQwn and several store fronts the huge crater. Here he spent some time

tastefully trimmed with small flags. 1 in taking careful observations. He saw a
huge cinder cone in She centre of the 
crater. The opening of the crater itself 
is a vast crevice 500 feet long and loll

Seminary Graduating Class’ Reception—A Pleasing Piano 
Recital—Baccalaureate Sermon Preached Yesterday—Ad
dress by Rev. H. F. Waring.

in Danger of Life Observing Phenomena.
L«yd«, Like Kru jet, Wouldn't Believe.

the whole was that both learning and 
life have ends beyond themselves. The 
end of learning is the development of 
personal character; the cad of life is 
service, the contribution each is able to 
malee towards -the general good.

An address under the auspices of the 
College Y. M. C. A. was delivered in Col
lege Hall 7 p. m.. Sunday, by Rev. H. F. 
Waring, M. A., of St. John, N. B., class 
of 1890.

Wolfville, N. S, June 2—A business 
meeting of the Alumnae Association of 
Acadia Seminary was held in Alumnae 
ball at 2.30 p. m. The officers for the 
ensuing year were appointed, reports re- 

the general business of the

the awe of the inhabitants of the island i Wolf-ville, June 1—A graduating piano 
of St. Vincent, that the island may sub-1 recjial Wi,s givcn foy Miss Mary Amelia 
side. There arc clear indications, lie says, ^ anJ MiljS Mabel Miller Elliott, hi 
that a considerable portion of the lee- Alumiiae Hull, Acadia Seminary, Friday 
ward district of St. Vincent will subside. I evpnjngf g o’clock, in connection with 

Owing to the continuous rain there have I the closing exercises. The hall was well
been heavy floods in -the windward dis-1 tilled with the friends -of the young la-
trict of the islands and many houses have I dies. Miss Glllmote, their instructor in
been washed away or filled with mud. I piano, presided over the evening's exer-

of another erup- cises, and gave in her usual brilliant
ncr, a short analytical sketch preceding 
each number. The programme was as fol
lows:

laise crater and the crateir at the summit 
showed during Professor Heilprin’s visit 
a now phenomena. Mud was thrown up 
in high columns. Heretofore the mud has 
ib nibbled or boiled out and flawed down
ward in huge streams. In the course ot 
one eruption of the river Fallaise crater, 
an enormous mass of intensely hot mud 

ejected. This flow reached the rum 2was
distillery on the Vive plantation and ex- ^ow.s has reached here 
tinguished all the fires there. It may in- L|on Q£ ^j;ont Pelee on May 27. Owing to 
vade the entire plantation, and as Vive ^ great quantity of asiheg which fell on 
is the centre of one of the richest dis- tlie island of Dominica that day,
tricts of the island, it is feared t'he dam- .g 1)r€6umed that the eruption which
age there may be great. threw them crut was of great severity. Deethoren-fionata, Op. 26 .. - — ^ Drcnm

Mr. Clerc furnishes further details, lhe jjon(. pc]ce ;g stiU emitting vast volumes | gi]as................................................... Tarentella
party proceeded on mules to an altitude ‘ j -=mobe and flashes from the Martinique 
of 700 metres, the ancient line of végéta- voicano bave been seen 40 and 50 miles 
tion. From this Professor Heilprin con- jrom pierre.
tinned on foot. Keac'hing the site of Lake n_7 nPalmiste Professor Heilprin found it com- ^ staL steamer Dixie arrived here
pletely dried up. He crossed the bed 0 Vincent last night and left early Beetho»en-Symphony, No. C, (Pastoral.)
the lake and touml it completely dued ■ £or New York. Prolesso. op. .............................................................
u-p. He crossed the bed of the lake and United States government Allegro ma non trappe. (The cheerful im-continned on to the crater. Formerly the «W fryT°°S “ °“ arm,'S “ *'
edge of the crater was a high bluti or = * ■ I Andante Molto Moto. (By the brook.)
shoulder. This the explorer found had 011 tne * . hu Allegro-tPeasante’ Merry Making.)
fallen inward into the treat crater. This George Kennan and his party aie sut Allegro-(Thunder storms.)ranen wimara into me grenu c At 130 o clock yesterday I Allegretto—(The Shepherds Song;is the first important topographic alter- up country. At . b/oke agai,, thanks after the etorm) ...........
ation in -Mont Pelee, -Which has been no- aflternoon the snbmarmc cable b g | God Save the King,
ted and verified. and at 2O’clock.Mont Pelee wui violent ^ ^ dose an aiddregs waa presented

He arrived at the edge of the summit eruption. Reports received here JT | tQ t^eil. teacher, Miss Gillmore, with the 
crater at 1.30 and remained more than north craters are pouring great Wren,, 
two flours. When he returned to Vive of mud in the direction of Vivo, 
ho resembled a statue of mud. day evening there was an mornine

compan.ed toy a thunderous noise and a tonations were be g o[ g torrent JIal] Satm'dav, at 3 p. m. The roll call
shock of earthquake while volumes, ot -Blanche m a^in ofl steam showed a class of 19 graduates. Then fol-
dense vapor ascended to such a heiglit of-nto the sea- A portion of lowed music-piano duo, “Eperon,”
that they were visible from Kingstown, and falling, into the V" this Weber bv Miss Elliott and Miss Delap.

The American scientist who started the Party vvhi<ffi ¥ 40 S ^ctims there The class history was well delivered by
out to ascend La Soufnere is still striving morning to ?ur“ I*™ and the cap- Miss Mabel Lee. Miss Epps followed
to reach the summit. During t'he :n cr- was in considerabl Rok them to tiic with a vocal solo. Miss Rowlby delivered 
vais that the volcano was quiet yestei- tain of the boat w t there the class prophecy. Misa Delap gave a
day this scientist reached a point almost I ruined town says he w il I piano s0]0 Miss Murray sang very nicely
half way up the mountain. He reports to I again. “Queen of the Night,” -by Yorry. Then

: ~ I followed the valedictory by Miss Vega
Creed, daughter of Professor H. C. Creed, 
of New Brunswick Normal school.

Miss I. M. Cooper made presentations 
of characteristic souvenirs to each of the 
members of the class.

„r , Saturday evening at 8 p. m., the college 
LORD STRATHC0NA ON RELATIONS OF I orchestra gave a coo cert in College Hail.

cupior and rot OKIES I The house was crowded, a large number
EMPIRL AND lULUNIt-a. _ o{ vieiting friends 0-f Acadia being pres-

| ent. The music -was good and much ap- 
I predated by all present.

Publishes an Article Opposing Represent*- I gacc»|aureate Sermon.
tion of Colonies in Imperial Parliament At 11 a. m„ Sunday morning the bac- 

_ _ ~ I calaureate sermon was dehvered in the
at Present-Question of Contribution to j yaptist cburcb by Rev. W. A. Neweombe,

M. A., of Thomaston (Me.), of the class 
of 1879. The speaker took no text, but 
read several passages of scripture sug
gesting and illustrating the course of his 
thought. After some general remarks he 
announced as his theme, "S-mu- elements 

cona, writing in the Empire Review for I o£ a tvue and Christian Education.” The 
j u;i - opposes the representation of the I importance of self discovery through edu-

arts rtsstiJfflssn ffsata % a
ssMÊsrars; ss&ts ■ F«r«TtiS
seriously con-ider anv authoritative pro- cements might be awakened ana trarn- 
posrfiTto contribute to "the cost of the army ed Education should e oduert^ Ir 
and navy. No such proposal has yet been I not ^ost s'gfli • » ,,

«• »*t- ;rv"ïr. tr ■ sr“ s,favorably than foreign tr«ie The com - corre acnce between the ap-
mercial relations of he emp.re should be ^ and ,he reality in the religious
P“ton a family footing. jjfc Was asserted and quite fully illustra t-

*The kings birthday was loyal > j Nature’s signs signify accurately the
brated at the Canadian government offices, <&. re. sjg v e
which wiU be illuminated tonight. Work ““i whUh
“ .th® KÆnadian coronation ».arch - John F<Js er assert:d in his celebrated 
Whitehall is proc-.edmg rapidly. Bssay waa jn his day a cause of aversion

of men of taste from the Christian re
ligion. The form is assumed to compen
sate for inward reality. -Finally 
should learn to forget himself. This was 
considered for a little as self-consciousness, 
in which condition a man’s best powers 

repressed. Afterwards the speaker 
widened 1rs conception of ■self-forgetful
ness and made it equivalent to self-efface
ment. This was -regarded the final and 

education of the powers of the

rnan-

Part I.

ceived and 
association transacted.REGRETS AT THE HAGUE. 'Part II.

reunion of the alumnaeAt 7.30 p. m. a 
was held in their hall. Short speeches 
were made by representatives of each 
class since I860. Thus a very happy time 

spent by the graduates of the semin-

No. 1. F minor. 
Trio, Prestissimo.

Op. 2,
Allegro, Adagio, Mcnuotto,
Chopin—Nocturne, Op. 1), No. 1.. .
Liszt—-Rhapodie, No. 11......................

Part III.

Beethoven—Sonata,

m.—The
Lost Independence.

The Hague, June 2—The news of peace 
waa received here with very mixed feel-1 At Annapolis.

I 1wi-.: ,
•hr*... r.. to, 2fttitHTASaS aSTAS." tLTS =
trcularly trying posrtron It has been vatg lbui!din The Annapolis Royal band I laden vapor took place and again and
learned upon good . aath°n7mnmlt re paraded the streets tonight. again his life was in danger. Ashes fell
Brutish government at tbe last moment re-1 p I about him in such quantities, at times, as
fused to allow the Boers m feouth Africa I Heard the News in Church. I la completely obscure hi-s vision. Onepar-
EuronymthusaHie"^iegtt\esiroiiether8con- I Amherst, June 2-The telegram an- Lu,lardy violent explosion of mud covered 
tinent were entirely shut out of the nego* I nouneing the smrender of the Boers was 1 hiln ftom head to foot witlh tiie
tiations and^vere5^ignorant even of the I read in the churches last evening, the 1 viscid and semi-solid matter thrown o •
tenus, except as learned through the cougregations joined with the choirs in He still persisted m his study and 
uewsrwers. heartily singing the doxology. , more was showered With mud. He learn

A Dutdh official said: “The delegates ed that there were three separate ven
made a great mistake in not complying I Noisy But Hearty in Halifax. I through which steam l-sued.
with the ardent wish of the Dutch gov-1 Halifax, N. S., June 2—(Special)—Hali- His journey down the side of the moun-
ernment at the time of the overtures made I £dX celebrated peace in grand style. The I tain was

were was
ary.

At 7.30 p. m. the closing exercises of 
Horton Collegiate Academy took place in 
College hull. The programme of the exer- 
cises was as follows:—
Processional—Mexiko March ....... .Ortega
Misses Edith Spurdc-n and Ethel Harris. 

Prayer.
E-say—Athens, the Eye of Greece....

.. ..Frank Adams, Fredericton, N. B 
Chopin

glad

4
Valsegift of a steamer rug. They then receiv

ed their friends in an adjoining class 
roam.

Miss Eleanor Wallace.
Es^ay—Manual Training............... . ..

Lloyd Corey, New Canaan, ; Queens 
county, N. B.

Mountain Zephyrs................
Miss Mabel 111 sky.

Valedictory—tF. .Stewart Kinky, Port 
Hilford (N.i6.)h,w.v. .... -• .... 

Addre£«—Rev„ fGeo j tti. Wliité^ M. A.,
Hantsport, (N. B-) • • • • ;...............

Presentation of Phizes. 
Presentation of Diplomas.

The graduating class numbers 15. Many 
friends of the students and academy were 
present. The exercises reflect clearly the 
great efficiency and success of Principal 
Brittain and his staff. All regret the 
resignation of Charles E. Morse, mathe
matical instructor, who will leave for 
higher fields of educational work. The 
academy students, as a mark of their ap
preciation, presented Mr. Morse with an 
address and a gold-headed ebony canc, 
suitably engraved. Mr. Morse replied to 
these tokens of good will in a happy little 
speech.

The graduates are Frank Adams, Fred
ericton <N. B.); Lloyd Corey, New 
Caanan, Queens county (N. B.); F. Sle- 
wart Kinley, Port Hilford (N. £.); Nora 
-M. Bentley, Wolfville (N. S.); Archibald 
Flemming, Port Hilford (N, S.) ; J. B. 
Sullivan, Winnipeg; A. Horwood, Truro, 
(N. S )J Harry Freemnaru Sable River (N. 
S.); D. C. O. Darrah, Kensington (P. E. 
I.); A. H. McCabe, Greenfield (N. S.); 
A. G. Kicrstcad, St. -Stephen (N. B.1; 
P. J. Condon. New Glasgow (N. S.); J. 
I). Brehaut. Goldenville (N. S.) ; A. XV. 
Nalder, Windsor (N. S.); Harold Ells, 
Canard (N. S.)

At -the field day of Acadia A. A. A. on 
.the college campus this afternoon, George 
Cut ten. of Newhaven, was referee; George 
Ellis, of Wolfville, starter. The events

I-I
.........Jansen

•ney down une ame vi wic
e.u.ucuu ^ ..................... - —. mx ce.emurea peace acc . ...........- fully a* Perilous the ascent.
by Doctor Ivuyper, the premier, which was I weather was beautiful. All public build-1 Mont Pelee oeldied out huge volumes o

decor-1 steum, aehes and boiling mud.
_____ _ „ _________ ____________ - „LE„. .................... .................................... . Professor Heilprin made the important
been on the spot and might have exer- I procession, with militia, firemen and »o-1 discovery that the crater at the head ot 
cised some influence in the final settle-1 eietiea with bands paraded. The city was 1 “ ' 1 ""u"™* “rim"
ment.” I ’ ” “ ”——*—-■=— 

that they apply for safe conducts to South 1 blgs and TOany private 
Africa, in ivhidli case they would have I a£ed. This evening a monster torchlight

ones were

the river Fallaise has synchronous erup- 
brilliantly illuminated, bonfires were oca I tions with the crater at the summit of the 
hills outside and all Halifax was on the | volcano and that it ejects precisely the

matter at such times. The river Fai-
hills outside and all Halifa 
streets. It was a jolly crowd. In fact, 
there was everything but peace about the 
streets tonight from 7 o’clock till mid-

B0ER PRISONERS HEAR IT. same

OH ft FAMILY FOOTINGworld for a Montreal insurance agent to 
be looking for business in, it was thought. 
The next step was to enlist the co-opera
tion of the clerks in the post office. 
Through the, connivance, it is said, of one 
of these clerks, the detectives secured a 
letter received by Bond’s old partner, and 
its contents are said to have satisfied them 
that the “late” Major Bond is now aiive 
and well and living in or near Socorro 
(Mex.), to which place he is supposed to 
have fled from his burning summer house. 
By disappearing, he is thought to have 
figured on escaping from his maturing 
Obligations, which had piled up so fast 
with his alleged extravagant manner of 
living. It is thought that his wife wished 
to dispose of her property in order to 
join her husband.

The detectives of the insurance com
pany are said to, be-in Mexico at this 
time, and, if their .quest is successful, a 
sensation of more than ordinary vigor wiil 
be sprung on the staid old province of 
Quebec, throughout whose confines Major 
Bond was well known.

MAJOR BOND ALIVE ?Wildly Demonstrative-Some Embrace Eng-1 night, 
lish Soldiers in Their Joy.

i
Big Parade at Charlottetown.

Hamilton, Bermuda, June 2—The news I Charlottetown, P. E. I., June 2—(Spec- 
of peace was communicated to the Boer I ial)—There was a monster parade of
prisoners on Hawkins Island last night. I militia, firemen and societies here this I gp MONTREAL BISHOP SAID TO
They received the news with great enthus-1 evening. The city was illuminated. I or iw Tur cniITti
iasm, shouting and singing and hurrahing. I I BE m I Ht oUU 1 n.
Kome rushed wildly about, embraced every | Jubilation at Woodstock,
English soldier they met and said: “Yes- Woodstock, June 2-(®pecial)-The rc-1 
terday we were foes; but today we are I ceipt o£ the peace message from South I Reported to Have Lost His Life in Fire at
friends.” Drinks were served -to the Afrjca wa8 not gcnera]ly known here fintil 1 P
Boers and tbe rejoicing continued until a I this morning. Merchants closed their

The^Boers on Tuckers Island also re- f*™ ta'nd “jSntition^^LnTUy | ^

ceived the news great joy. They I rajw<j pandemonium xvith tin Ihorns, a
.Lal,r y "''■tilcl’ eLouting and singing the | nun>ber o£ others took bucldboard drives 

irolksliedi and other hymns until 1 o clock 
in the morning.

The peace news was received by the 
Boers on the other islands here with simi-1 Th* Local Capital 
lar manifestations of joy.

His Summer Home Last December—

Army and Navy Cost.

The Boston Herald of Friday publishes
and base ball waa the favorite amusement 
at the park.

Montreal, May 30—(Special)—A London 
“Lard Strath-tke following:— i

St. Albans, Vt., -May 29—(Major E. L. 
Bond, of Montreal, general agent of sev- 

Fredericton June 2—In -I'Yedericton the | eraj insurance companies, one of the most 
Germany Looks at Butintu Side. I bells were rung, the factory whistles prominent men in the province of Quebec

oSs ™ tas rs. 11» —w»-» w-*"*
Africa is over I day. The band of the Roj-al Regiment
“ The Vossische Zeitung cautions its I played at the Officers’ Square this after- tory causd in the dominion, left his home 
rearlers Tvainst induivinz in over exoec- I n00n and tlre 71st Regiment band at Far-| in Montreal Dec. 3 last, to visit lus nations ot the new conditions in South «ament Squa.ra this evening. The célébra- mer house in Philadelph.a, on

.b. top., to»., -»- ™■ -, B'“5»<titiA'5S5JRSS
Chamberlain, the British Colonial Secre- SufMX jn q,,, Attire_ from this place. He came direct to St.
Itary, seems intent upon reserving the I I Albans and completed some business deals
colonial markets for the mother country. I Sussex, June 2—The village has a gala £ whieh he was interested. He left St.

Opinions expressed by other papers appearance today, all the bunting avail- Alb on £he evening train, which he 
emphasizes the fact that although the able is -pressed into service and the school le{t ^ Armand station, from which 

is ended, political uncertainties in I children have a half holliday.

cable to the Star eays:

circles, and chief advocate of the prohibi-
iwere:—

LOO yard, dash—Lea ton. 1st; J. W. Jones 
(03). 2nd; A. W. Nalder (06), 3rd; time 10%

Running broad jump—J. F. Hamilton ((Jo), 
1st; Jones, 2nd; W. A. White, 3rd, distance 
18 ft. S inches.

800 yards—Eaton, 1st; H. Cunningham (01), 
2nd: 9. L. Chlpman (03), 3rd; -time, 2 min. 
31 seconds.

Throwing 16 lb hammer—Jones, 1st: \\. u. 
Keirstend (CG), 2nd; A. Anderson (C6), 3rd; 108 
ft. 10

120 yards huT+lle—Hamilton, 1st:
2nd: Nalder. 3rd: time, 19% seconds.

Running high jump—’Hamilton and 
tied at 5 feet 3.

yards dash—Eaton,
Hamilton, 3rd; time, 24% seconds.

Pole vault—Nalder, 1st; Hamilton, 2nd.
One mile run—Chlpman, 1st; Cunningham, 

2nd; time, mins. 10 'seconds.
Putting 16 lb shot—Jones, 1st; White, 2nd; 

Hamilton, 3rd ; distance, 30 feet 8 inches.
410 yards run—Eaton. 1st; Nalder, 2nd; 

Harry! Freeman (03), 3rd ; time, 1 min. 4 
seconds.

Medals were given for first and second 
prizes in each event. A gold medal for 
the highest aggregate was won by Eaton. 
Jones a:id Hamilton were tie for the silver 
medal.

The class of *03 gave the class trophy 
for the second time.

'Hie prize list of Horton Academy is: 
(Medal, stenography, Arthur 31. 31. Young, 
Wolfville.

Prize, best average in the senior year 
examination, Lloyd A. Corey, New Caanan 
(N. B.)

Prize, best average in middle year on 
Engl'ish and mathematics, Ernest Ncily, 
Ayles-ford (N. S.)

Prize, best in French, middle year, 
Thomas Millard, Liverpool (N. S.)

Prize, be.-t average on final examination 
in the junior year, Neil Sweet, Guysboro

HELD LIGHTED BOMB . 
BETWEEN HIS TEETH

sum-

I mi

Anarchist's Head Blown From His 
Shoulders.

sves no inches.
point he was conveyed three miles to his 
Philipsburg home in a carriage. He ar
rived at his destination shortly before 10 

St. George. N. B., June 2—ŒTie citizens I o'clock that night, and after a brief con- 
Boer valor and steadfastness and lament I tonight celebrated the peace news by a I sultation With the superintendent of his 
pathetically that the Boers succumbed to I loyal demonstration. The St. George I place, is supposed to have retired for the 
a power a hundredfold greater than their | Cornet Band was out and paraded the I night. He was alone in the house, 
own. A j streets, giving an enlivening programme, I At 4 o’clock the next morning the at-
u , r. I while the people joined heartily in the I tention of neighbors was attracted to a
Kruger IS bloomy. I gpiv]^ 0f the occasion. It was a night to J fire in the Bond house. When the first

Amsterdam, June 2—Since the news ot I ^ remembered. I neighbor arrived he was unable to make
peace Mr. Kruger has declined to recive I I his way into the house,.on account of the
visitors or express an opinion on the I Hllf Holiday at Railway Town, I ferocity of the flames. The house burned
subject. The other Boer delegates here | Moncton N. B.,. June 2—(Special)— i*0WI1 <before a wondering throng of vil- disappointed and not inclined to dis-1 Moncton celebrated in grand style today. l8er8Jn}LWh!? i^fn^va^found^kî be 
cuss the -matter. A half holiday was declared by Mayor I '^‘iL^JL'. imv wa^mnanrilrd

The Dutch papers declare that Great I (j.jvan, and was generally observed. The I Clllar’ ,A c,or,°v“e 
-Britain iwUl gain nothing “from this un- J. C. R. employes in offices and shop were » the sHd E L. Bond came to his
JVst waa- and that her difficulties m glven the half holiday and in the after- Philipsburg, in the parish of St.
South Africa are now beginning I a.j noon engaged the Citizens band and ^ w > De(,g4 ,b and in
generally expressed admiration for the paraded. Iihe city was gaily decorated. ,. , , thp.y; ..courage of the Boers, and regret that The rejoicing was general. - Ve “ui of tl fcJews attributed to
their sacrifices have preied vain. I Rothe.,y Celebration. ^esT^gtefÆôr MaVr^ndTe-

Fireworks, bunting and general enthus- £ore be eame to the house the previous 
Pretoria, June 2—-A number of the Boer I jasm marked the reception of the peace night. It was also said that many kero- 

leaders lett here today. They are going to I tidings at Rothesay. With the exception gene 0;i heaters were used in the house, 
bring in the commandoes. It is expected I of the Scionda, Robert Seely’s yacht j„ .«peaking about the affair a few days 
this will occupy about a fortnight. | Kanawha was the only yacht specially afterward, one of the neighbors remarked

r r . . , decorated in honor of tbe peace. She was that had the unfortunate man) not been a
Crowned Heads Congratulate King toward. I t)le only one decorated from stern to very sound sleeper, he would have been 

London, June 2—King Edward has been I stern, which, together with her new coat aVvakened and could have easily reached 
the l-eciinent of a very great number of I of white and gold, gave her a line appear-1 the ground from his bedroom window, 
congratulatory telegrams from European I ance. I The Montreal and oflier Canadian pa-
sovereigns and princes., A message from I ' ”r I pars published appreciative sketches of
Emperor William is understood to have I HOW THE OOGAÇJE HABIT STARTS. £),e deceased, many of them printing large 
been of a particularly gratifying character. | General, from uaing ^taroh snuffs and pictures of lum in full military dress. Ae-
Day of Thanksgiving at Cape Town. ointments containing this deafiJy drug. It “™^:‘n“oadollLV're hTs'fatheTBtihop

Gape Town, June 2—The announcement h» ^ell ti> remember that the omy wjujam Bennett Bond, head of the
of iieaee was made publicly in St. George's scient.fie cure f<?F medicated Frotestant Episcopal diocese of Montreal.
Cathedral this morning and has bee,, wn,eh cures by the mhaktmn of medicated ^ nlajor-8 business and his
hailed evervavhere with the greatest rc- air. Simply breathe Caharrhozone and it inteMst3 iu various enterpne»—he wa-, 
lief The entire town has been decorated will cure all fonna^ of Gatarrh, BrcmchitiS’ for iustance, president of the Philipsburg 
with Vnion Jacks. June 15 has been ap- Asthma, Lung 1 rouble and Deafness. I raita.cad—the widow was left several ip- 
l min ted a dav for thanksgiving in the I Bvery breabli from Catarrh ozone inhale sunmcc policies amounting, it was van- 

" g soothes, heals and relieves. Permanent ously ejtimatedj n.om jsdu.uOO to #100,000.
Tld ,Tav will be nre-eded by a day ot cure guaranteed even though other rime- Th were paid by the companies without 

i t u ich lm! been fixed lor dies faded. Try Catarrhozone, pnee *1.00; a murmur, and the event was, to all iu-
humihatioa which has been fixed <^11 size, 25c. Druggists, or N. C. Poison I £ents alld purposes, closed.
Jl!nc nf Cane & Co., -Kingston, Ont. During the 'holidays events transpiredfell- Gordon f ^ Dr. HamUton’s Pills Cure Billiousness. tbat drlw -the attention of the insurance
Colony, spoke at a meeting here today. I _________ , 1Tr __________ k to (lle caae once more. First, tliey
He defended the action of the g v« I . . {earned that obligations against Bond to
meat iu opposing the su^i>ension at t“-1 Coronation Contingent in Camp. I ^le ainount 0£ fujiy ^80,000 Fad become 
colonial constitution. He declared it was I r-]UbeC| jimc l.—(Special).—Hundreds due ajnce ],is death. These claims were 
the intention ot the government never to viajtoi,g went today to see the soldiers £ot money due banks and for papers lie
falter and that it would meet its enemies i ^ coronation contingent; 475 are m bad endorsed lor one or another of the 
in the forum as it had meet them m ruc I CaiiM>- The contingent will be complete concerns he was interested in.

bv Tuesday. I A few days later one ot the compame*
1 learned that a piece of property in Mont

real, which -had been deeded to Mrs. 
Bond by -her husband just previous to 
his death, and which was estimated to be 
worth rally $20,909, had been offered to 
a purchaser for $12,000. This 
sidered strange, especially when it 
considered that the widow was amply pro
vided for. These and other little tilings 
which came up from time to time caused 
the insurance company to begin an in
vestigation.

A watch was set on the partner of 
Major Bond, and it was soon learned that 
he was conducting a rorrespondence with 

in Mexico—an unusual part of the

Jones,war
South Africa will binder developments 
there.

Almost all the papers print eulogies ot
A Good Time at St. George. Whits

Meriden, Conn., May 29-Seated under 
a tree on the grounds of the Reform 
school, Adam Kauffman lighted a fuse at
tached to a dynamite cartridge, held be
tween bis teeth, and calmly awaited tbe 
explosion that would tear his head from 
his body. When it came people in the 
neighborhood thought blasting was being 
done at Lane’s quarries, a half mile away.

Kauffman was said to be an anarchist. 
He had frequently told his shopmans 
that lie would some day kill himself. When 
he left his home his wife supposed he 

going to work as usual. Nothing
of him until 1 o’clock, when

1st; Nalder, 2nd;230

PICKED-UP TWO LOST 
FRENCH FISHERMEN

man

are
are

more Adrift 27 Hours When Rescued by 
Steamer Bound to Halifax.

was
was seen
Kauffman’s child, attracted by the crowd, 
identified its father. The explosion tore 
his head from his shoulders, hurling parts 
of it 100 feet away.

■supreme 
soul.

The sequence of function was traced 
through all lower life to man. Earlier 
forms were nutritive and representative. 
Gradually a muscular system is developed 
and instinct becomes apparent, later in
telligence dawns a:id culminates in man. 
Now the sequence of function and prin
ciple of continuity demand that man liras « 

in unselfishness. Spiritual ends are

Halifax, May 30—(Special)—The Allan 
Ayren arrived tillsliner Buenos 

afternoon from Glasgow, Liverpool and 
St. John’s (Nftd.) On the passage from 
the latter port and -when crossing bank 
Qucro she picked up a dory containing 
two exhausted French fishermen belong
ing to the schooner Henri. They had been 
adrift 27 hours, having lost the vessel in 
a fog. The fmen were well cared for on 
the steamer and handed over to the 
French consul here who will send them 
to St. Pierre (M-;q.) The names are 
Pesoholoche Lion and Basopa Theophila-

Bringing in Boar* from Field.
THE BOXERS ACTIVE.

Issue Warring That They’ll Exterminate 
Foreigners—THey Burn Churches

London, 3Iav 31—’The Shanghai corrcg- 
ipondeiit of ilic Daily Mail cables that the 
Boxers are active in the province of 
L'iuvan. They have warned the officials 
of Yang Hsien of their intention to ex
terminate the foreigners and they have 
destroyed Catholic and Frotestant 
churches, killed and robbed people and 

enrolling momibc-rs in every village. 
Troops have been dispatched to suppress 
the rebellion.

grow
cioxv demanded or man must degenerate. 

The general conc-hisfou reached from county.

-WEFKi V tpi Fr.R ’PM’^ PinTURP pUZZLE

LOST HOLD OS PARACHUTE; 
AFROIAUT FELL TO DEATH

•are

Government Soldiers’ Loss Heavy.
1—The BritishKingston, Ja., June 

steamer Atrato, Captain Stranger, arrived 
here today from Colon, Columbia. She 
reports heavy fighting at Bocas Del Toro 
last week. The revolutionists are said to 
have mined the. towa of Bocas, and while 
the government troops were marching in
to Bocas to recapture it ,the mines Were 
exploded and almost all the government 
soldiers were killed. The revolutionists 
still retain Bocas.

Colon and Panama are the only towns 
on the isthmus now in the control of tbe 
government and troops arc 'being poured 
into these two ports with the hope of 

'stemming the revolutionary advance.

Plunged 800 Feet Through Space 
and Struck Headfirst on Sand Bar.

Kingston, N. Y., May 30-Harvy Hick*, 
an aeronaut, was killed at Kingston Point 
today, lie had been engaged to make 
daily balloon ascensions and this after- 

booked foe his first exhibition.
an alti-noon was

When the balloon had reach 
tiule of about 2,000 feet, HicU commenc
ed the descent by means of / paradhute, 

ail/ait. 809 feetfield. coming" down slowly to 
above the Hudson river. Vfe some reason 
liieks lost his hold and/ fell, striking 

lie river.
In Newfoundland.

St. John’s, Nfld., June 2—The news o-t 
•peace was -received with- enthusiastic re
joicing. Tomorrow will be a general holi
day. A formal day of thanksgiving will 
also be observed upon the same date as 
1)1 Great Britain.
hi Far-Off- Hong Kong.

Hung Kong, June 2-Wlien the 
news? -wda received here, the elups in the 
harbor were dressed with flags aud royal 
Valûtes were fired from tlie forts.

Holiday in • Montretl. . i
Montreal, June 2—(Special)—The com-J

*
headfirst on a sandbar i“ VlflfrLANT ” N£ST Fatuity on the Rsstigouchfc.

Cam').bellion, June 1-—A canoe with 
three Indians while crossing the liesli- 
gouche river from Dinnean's Point to 
31ission Point, Quebec, wa» upset. Joseph 
(hay was drowned while the other two 
rwere rescued in an exhausted condition 
by Edward Alling’nam and John Ma watt. 
It is said the Indians were drunk and 
those rescued arc held, pending an exam
ination to the -autve of supply ot the 
liquor.
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